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A. INTRODUCTION 

Cieneral Design Criterion I of Appendix A to 10 
CFR Part 50, '"General Design Criteria for Nucleu 
Power PlanU," requires that structures, systems and 
components important to safety be designed, fabricated, 
erected and tested to quality standards commensurate 
with the importance of the safety functions to be 
performed. This guide describes an acceptable method or 
implementina this criterion with reprd to the testfna 
111d sampllna of mechanical splices In reinf orc:tna bars 
used on Cateaory I concrete 1tructureL 2 The Advisory 
Committee on Reactor Saf quards has been consulted 
concemlna this auide and 1111 concurred in the 
regulatory position. · 

B. DISCUSSION 

Reinforcina ban for conaete structures are joined 
together either by lapping, weldlna, or mechanical 
splicing. The most common type of mechanical splice is 
called a Cadweld splice. The minimum requirements for 
lapping and welding splices are established by existing 
codes; however, the strength 111d testina requiremenu 
for mechanical splices are not specifically defined in 
such codes. 

The mechanical (Cadwcld) splice is used mCllt 
frequently for #14 and #18 reinforcin1 bars because (I) 
the welding of these ban can be performed reliably only 
if the bar chemistry is conuolled and the bar chemistry 

1 '11111 phlc 111 revision of former Safety Gulde 10. Al such, 
it Is 1ppUcabll to water-cooled nucllll power pllllU. 

1 Structur11, q1te1111 and mmponena or 1 nuclear power 
pllllt ue dnipated 11 CltepnJ I U' they 111 deliped co 
wltlu11ncl the cfrlC&I ol till Sii• Shutdown Euthqualte (SSE) 
alld relnlin l'unc:UoaaL Sn Wei)' Guide 29, "Seismic Dn~ 
Ouaiflcadon."" 
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ii not normally controlled to an extent that would 
permit reliable welding, and (2) the lappiiii of tliese ban 
is prohibited by applicable codes (American Concrete 
Institute: Building Code Requirements for Reinforced 
Concrete, ACI 318-71). 

Visual Inspection of all the mechanical splices is the 
fundamental inspection technique, and it can reveal 
certain defidencies. However. some splices that pass the 
visual inspections may not meet tensile teat 
spec:iftcations. In order to provide a check on the visual 
inspections, and to detect symptomatic defldencitl, 
destructive testing of some splice samples Is considered 
eaential u a supplement to the visual inlpecdom. A 
sUitable de1tructive testtn1 propam would provide an 
adequate bull for usuring that mechanical 1pllcu made 
on in·plac:e reinforcina bars achieve at least the load· 
carrying capability of the ban. 

The testing program in this guide Is generally based 
on present industry practice, and ts directed at sampling 
typical, tughly ~edundant bar·to-bar tensile mechanical 
splices. 

C. REGULATORY POSITION 

The followin1 procedures should be used for the 
testing of reinforcing bar mechanical splices in Category 
I concrete structures: I 

l. Crew Qualification: Each member of the splicing 
crew (or each crew If the members work 11 a, unit) 
should prepare two qualification splices for each of the 
splice positions (e.g., horizontal, vertical, diagonal) to be 
used. The qualification splices should meet the 
requirements specified by the designer of the structure ' 
and approved by the licensee, pw visual inspection u 
provided by paragraph 2 below, and meet the tensile 
tests as provided by paragraph 3 below. 
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Each member of the splicing crew (or each crew of 
the members work as a unit) Is subject to requallfication 
tf (I) the specific splice position (e.g., horizontal, 
vertical, diagonal) has not been used for a period of 
three months or more, or lf(2)completed splices fail to 
pm the visual inspeclk>n test in paragraph 2 below, or 
fail to pass the tensile tata.ln paragraph 3 below, or If 
(3) there Is another reason to question their ability. The 
requallncation procedure should be identical to the 
original qualification procedure described above. 

2. Visual Inspection: Each splice should be inspected 
prior to forming to assure that all preparations required 
by the designer and the splice manufacturer have been 
properly carried out (e.g., cleaning; drying, alignment). 
All completed mechanical splices should be inspected at 
both ends of the splice and at .the tap hol~ in the center 
of the splice sleeve in accordance with the requiremenu 
specified by the designc: of the structure Ind approved 
by the licensee. All visual inspections on completed 
splices should be performed only after the splices have 
cooled to ambient temperatures. 

Among the items which should be,included in the 
specifications are longitudinal centering of sleeve on the 
spliced ends, allowable voids in filler metal, extent of 
leaking of nuer metal. pennissible gap between rebar 
ends, cartidge size, gas blowout, amount of packing and 
slag at the tap hole. Splices that fail to pass visual 
inspection should be discarded and replaced. and should 
not be used as tensile test samples. 

3. Tensile Testing: Splice samples may be production 
splices (i.e., those cut directly from in-place reinforcing) 
or sister splices (i.e., those removable splices made 
in-place next to production splices and under the same 
conditions). 

Since curved reinforcing ban will not tensile test 
accurately, production splice samples should not be 
removed from curved reinforcing bars for tensile testing. 
Straight ~ister splice samples should be made as testing 
substitutes for each of the required curved reinforcing 
bar production splices. The sampling frequency specified 
in paragraph 4b. should then be followed. 

Production splice samples should not be cut from 
the structure where the· mec:hanical splicing sleeve is 
shop welded to an anchorage in a region of high stress 
concentration, and/or at a leak-tight barrier (e.g., 
embedded structural steel sections or liner plate). 
Representative sister splice samples should be used in 
such cases. 

Splice samples should be subjected to tensile tests in 
accordance with the sampling frequency specified in 
paragraph 4a. or paragraph 4b. below, .to determine 
conformance with the following acceptance standards: 

a. The tensile strength of each. sample tested 
should equal or exceed 125 percent of the minimum 
yield strength specilied in the ASTM Standard 

appropriate for the grade of reinforcing bar using loadln1 
rates set forth in ASTM A 370-68, .. Standard Methods 
and Definitions for Mechanical Testing of Steel 
Products. "3 · 

b. The average tensile strength of each group of 15 
consecutive samples should equal or exceed the 
guaranteed ultimate tensile strength specified for the 
reinforcing bar. 

If any sample tested fails to meet the provisions of 
paragraph 3a. above, the procedure of paragraph Sa. 
below should be followed. If the average tensile strength 
of the 15 samples tested fails to meet the provisions of 
paragraph Jb. above, the procedure of paragraph Sb. 
below should be followed. 

The locations of all reinforcing bar splices, including 
replacements for production test samples of mechanical 
splices sho••'d be shown on the as-built drawings which 
are kept k.... the plant lifetime. For one year after the 
commencement of commercial operation, additional 
records should be kept of all splice samples tested, 
showing the splice location and identification number, u 
well as whether the tested splice was a production or 
sister splice. 

4. Tensile Test Frequency: Separate test cycles should 
be established for mechanical splices in horizontal, 
vertical, and diagonal bars, for each bar size, and for 
each splicing aew as follows: 

a. Test Frequency for Production Splice Test 
Samples. (Program to be used where no curved bars are 
Cadwelded). If only production splices are tested, the 
sample frequency should be: 

I of the first 10 splices 
1 of .the next 90 splices 
2 of the next and subsequent units of 100 

splices 

b. Test Frequency for Combinations of 
Production and Sister Srlices. If production and sister 
splices are tested, the sample frequency should be: 

production splice of the first 10 
production splices 

production and 3 sister splices, for the next 
90 production splices 

3 splices, either production or sister splices, 
for the next and subsequent wiits of 
l 00 splices. At least one-fourth of the 
total number of splices tested should 
be production· splices. 

S. Procedure for Substandiird Tensile Test Results 

a. If any production or sister splice tested fails to 
meet the tensile test specification of paragraph 3a. 

1 C"opies may be obtained from the American Soc:iety for 
l':~1inp: and Materials, 1916 Racr-Sueet, Philadelphia, Pa.19103. 
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above, and the observed rate or splices that fail the 
tensile test at that time, does not exceed I for each IS 
consecutive test samples, the sampling procedure should 
be started anew. 

If any production or sister splice used for 
testing fails to meet the tensile test specification in 
paragraph 3a. a~w. lftd . IJle observed rate or splices 
that fall the tensile tat exceeds I for each IS 
consecutive test sample\, mechanicai splicing should be 
terminated. In addition, the adj~cent production splices 
on each side or the last failed splice and four other 
splices distributed unlf ormly throughout the balance of 
the I 00 production splices under in11estigation should be 
tested, and an independent laboratory analysis should be 
made 10 identify the cause of air failures. The results of 
these tests should be evaluated by the designer of the 
structure and the licensee to .detenn!ne the required 

' 

corrective action. The designer and the licensee should 
specify the extent of repairs necessary and the actions 
required to prevent further f~lures from the identified 
causes. 

If two or more splices from any of these six 
additional splice samples fail to meet the tensile teat 
specification of paragraph Ja. above, the balance of the 
I 00 production splices under investigation should be 
rejected and replaced. 

When mechanical splicing Is resumed, the 
sampling procedure should be started anew. 

b. If the average tensile strength of the 15 
consecutive samples fails to meet the provisions of 
paragraph 3b. above, the designer of the structure and 
the licensee should evaluate and assess the acceptability. 
of the reduced average tensile strength with respect to 
the required strength at the location from which the 
samples were taken. 

•) 
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DCPJ - Draft 4 10/19/84 

sser mechanical and piping cat. 6 

1. Al legation Group: Mechankal and Piping Category 6, Improper Weld 

· Preparation 

2. Allegation Number: AW-45, AW-46, AW-61, AW-66 

3. Characterization: It 1s alleged that: 

a. When shear lugs were welded to stainless steel pipe, welding was 

performed without proper inerting/purg1ng. (AW-45i A~-61) 

b. The grounding for welding was accomplished by wrapping the 

grounding lead around the pipe, allowing the clip to rest upon 

the pipe, and that this resulted in numerous arc strf-kes. (AW-46) 

c. Welding and concrete chipping were done in the same area 

s1nultaneously, (AW-66) 

4. Assessment of Safety Significance: 

If these allegations were true, the quality of the finial welded 

product would be fn question thus impacting upon system safety. 

FOIA-85-59 
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The NRC Technical Review Team (TRT) reviewed the governing 

specifications and procedures related to purging of stainless 

steel piping systems (AW-45, AW-61). These specifications state that 

purging shall be maintained for the welding of attachments to 

stainless steel ptping having a wall thickness of 1/4 inch or less. 

Therefore, purging is not required for piping with a wall thickness of 

greater than 1/4 inch. 

The TRT reviewed Region IV (RIV) Inspection Report 83-27 regarding the 

stainless steel pipe purging allegations. This report stated that two 

Brown & Root (B&R) employees were interviewed about their alleged 

knowledge of lugs that were improperly welded onto stainless steel 

pipe without purging the line. Both B&R employees executed signed, 

sworn statements indicating that they knew of no instance in which a 

stainless steel pipe which required purging was welded without purging 

unless a "purge deletion" was received from the engineer. All of the 

employees mentioned by the alleger in the affidavit who were still 

employed or available for interview also denied the allegations 

concerning purging made by the alleger. No evidence was uncovered 

during these inquiries which indicated deception on the part of the 

witnesses. The backgrounds of the witnesses ranged from pipe fitter 

helpers to a B&R superintendent, and included a Piping Design 

Services, Inc., engineer and an employee of Dravo Constructors, Inc., 

who also gave testimony that contradicted the testimony of the 

alleger. 

·· ·· • 1¥•1!f. P .. : . : . ,.J\ .!r~.~·-~~~. ea . . ~ · .......... -;,~·; ·'·'" .. =• , ... .. w::~.~ .» 4>~=-: .r.M:.ttE •• UC CL W .. PF.m.s;;.;pq ,:J•1• .PR .. GO::l.4. 4 ... 91. ~ 
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The TRT learned that when an attachment weld required a we1ding purge, 

the requirement was noted on the weld data card (WOC) and a holdpoint 

was established for a QC inspector to verify the purge. The purge 

could be waived on a case-by-case basis by Pipe Welding Engineering. 

If this was done, the waiver was documented on the applicable 

woe, and an interQffice memorandum was attached to the WDC. These 

memoranda were numbered chronologically and filed in the pennanent 

record f 11 es. 

This allegation made specific reference to the lugs on piping at the 

832-foot elevation in the reactor containment building. In 

discussions w1th B&R welding engineers and a review of piping drawings 

the TRT detennined that the majority of stainless steel. piping 

at the 832-foot elevation has a pipe-wall thickness in excess of 1/4 

inch. (Pipes with a wall thickness of greater than 1/4 inch do not 

require an inerting purge when the welding of attachments is 

perf onned. ) 

The TRT discussed this allegation (AW-46) with the B&R Welding 

Engineering Supervisor and the B&R Weld Documentation Supervisor. 

Both of the supervisors stated that proper grounding of the items to 

be welded was required for welding (1.e •• the electrical circuit 

cannot be completed, therefore, no arc). They also stated that if 

a grounding system of the type alleged was being used, they were 

unaware of it. The TRT also had disucssions with six B&R welders 

concerning proper grounding. They all stated that they used proper 
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grounds and that they had never used nor seen any other welder use the 

alleged method for grounding. For the ASHE Section III piping system 

various weld inspections are required. These inspections have been 

used to identify nonconfonning welds. The weld quality has been shown 

to meet the weld ~equirements established by the ASME Code for the 

given Code Class (i.e •. 1, 2, 3, etc.). 

The TRT learned that a Welder Orientation Program writeup regarding 

grounding refers welders to B&R procedure CPM-141. This procedure 

advises what cannot be used for grounding when welding. 

Item No. 2 on the S&R QC N-5 checklist states, "All items in the 

pressure test boundary are free from arc strikes and base metal 

defects." In a review of the NS process, the TRT found a number of 

instances when arc strikes were discovered and then repaired as 

required using the applicable procedures. Therefore, there are checks 

in place that will identify any arc strikes that may have resulted 

1f thi~ allegation was true. 

The TRT had discussions with- B&R QC personnel, who stated that they 

could not remember any instance in December 1981 or any other time 

that welding and concrete chipping were being perforined in the same 

area (AW-66). QC personnel also stated that if the chipping had been 

done ;nearby, the airborne contamination could adversely affect the 

welds. 
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The allegation can neither be substantiated nor refuted. The alleger 

also states.that the concrete chipping was, in fact, stopped by QC and 

therefore, the welding was not affected. Therefore, it appears 

that the QC inspectors were performing their function. 

The TRT interviewed numerous welders concerning welding and chipping 

2 the same room. None could remember a case when the two operations 

were being perfonned in the same area. They all knew that the two 

activities were not allowed in the same area. 

5. Conclusion and Staff Positions: 

The TRT concludes that the allegation that welding was perfonned 

without prop~r inerting/purging (AW-45; AW-61) cannot be substantiated 

because: (1) the allegation lacks specificity (i.e., pipe line 

numbers, location, size, wall thickness, etc.); (2) the majority of 

the stainless steel piping at the 832-foot elevation is thicker than 

1/4 inches; (3) the people named by the alleger have signed sworn 

statements that deny the allegations; and (4) the procedures and 

implementation activities have been inspected and documented by NRC 

inspections on numerous occasions and no concerns were previously 

identified. 

Accordingly, this allegation has neither ·safety significance nor 

generic implications. 
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The TRT concludes that the a11egation that grounding for welding was 

accomplished by wrapping the grounding lead around the pipe (AW-46) 

can be neither substantiated nor refuted. No areas reviewed by the 

TRT showed any evidence of poor grounding. If the allegation was in 

fact true, the arc strikes .should be picked up during the NS 

inspections. Acc~rdingly this allegation has neither safety 

significance nor generic implications. 

The TRT concludes that the allegation that welding and concrete 

ch1pp1ng were done in the same .. area sillK.ll taneously (AW-66) can be . . 
neither substantiated nor refuted. The resulting actions by B&R QC in 

stopping this ki.nd of occu!'rence shows that the QC system was working. 

Since this alleged activity was stopped 1n a timely manner, QC was 

aware of the incident and no NCR was written concerning this 

allegation. The TRT concludes that the welds that were made were not 

affected. No other occurrence of this type could be found. 

Accordingly, this allegation has neither safety significance nor 

generic implications. 

6. Actions Required: None. 

8. Attachments: None. 

-4' 
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9. Reference documents: 

1. Brown and Root CPSES Weld Procedure CP-CPM 6.9 Appendix 0, 

"Welding and Related Processes." 

2. Brown and Root Inspection Procedure Qt-QAP-11.1-26, "ASHE Pipe 

Fabrication and Installation Inspection." 

3. Brown and Root Procedure, "Welder Orientation Program." cp.:cPM-

14.1. 

4. Brown and Root Procedure, ASME Section III Installation 

Verification and N-5 Certificatione• CP-QAP-12.1. 

5. Brown and Root Procedure CP·QAP·16.1, "Control of Nonconfonning 

Items.• 

10. This statement prepared by: 

Reviewed by: 

Approved by: 

V. Ferrarini 

TRT Technical Reviewer 

Larry Shao 

Group Leader 

Vincent Noonan 

Project Director 

Date 

Date 

Date 
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~ ~ser mechanical and piping cat. 6 

1. Allegation Group: Mechanical and Piping Category 6, 

Improper Weld Preparation 

2. Allegation Number: AW-45, AW-46, AJ;:-61,_ AW-66 

3. Characterization: It is alleged that: 

(, 

·k::J./ 

a. When shear lugs were welded to stainless. steel pfpe, welding was 

perfonned without proper 1nerting/purging. (AW-45; AW-61) 

b. The grounding for welding was accomplished by wrapping.the 

grounding lead around the pipe, allowing the clip to rest upon 

the pipe, and that this resulted in numerous arc strikes. (AW-46) 

c. Welding and concrete chipping were done in the same area 

simultaneously. (AW-66) 

4. Assessment of Safety Significance: The NRC Technical Review Team 

(TRT) reviewed the governing specifications and procedures related to 

purging of stainless steel piping systems (AW-45, AW~61). These 

specifications state that purging shall be maintained for the welding 

of attachments to stainless steel piping having a wall thickness of 

1/4 1~ch or less. Therefore, purging is not required for pip1ng with 

1 wall thickness of greater than 1/4 inch. 

FOIA-85-59 
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I steel pipe purging allegations. This report stated that two Brown & 
1 Root (B&R) employees were interviewed about their alleged knowledge of 

lugs that were improperly welded onto stainless steel pf pe without 

purging the line •. Both B&R employees executed signed, sworn 

statements 1nd1cating that they knew of no instance in which a 

stainless steel pipe which required purging was welded without purging 

concerning purging that were_mad~~a1;.;,~ ... ~~~dence was 

uncovered during these inquiries which ind1Jt~rr.;Pt'1on on the part 

of the witnesses. The backgrounds of the witnesses ranged from pipe 

fitter helpers to a B&R superintendent, and included a Piping Design 

Services, Inc., engineer and an employee of Oravo Constructors, Inc., 

who also gave testimony that contradicted the testimony of the 

jf Lalleger- R.q. ~ f ~. . 
The TRT learned~ when an attachment weld required a welding purge, 

.. Jlthe requirement was noted on the weld data.card (WDC) and a holdpoint 

~~ was established for a QC inspector to ver1fy the purge. The purge 

~- ~ could ~1~n a case-by-casP. basis by Pipe Welding Engineering'.' 

.. 

If this was done, the waiver was documented on the applicable 

WDC, and an interoffice memorandum was attached to the WDC. These ~~ 
~ ~.W..Oranda were numbered chronolog1ca11y and filed in the pennanent 

record files. 
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This allegation mad specific reference to the lugs on~~~ the _ ••• ~,· 
832-foot elevatfon in the reactor containment building. In tl.Af"~ 
discussions with B&R welding engfneers and a review of_pipfng 

drawings; the TRT detennined tha the majority f stainless steel 

piping at the 832~foot elevation has a ipe-wall thickness in excess 

of 1/4 inch. (Pipes with a wall ~hick ss of greater than 1/4 inch do 

not require an inerting purge when the welding of attachments is 

cmred.~../Jv~ w ... J-.\.~\ ~ ..,..: ..... :~~: 

The TRT accompanied the alleger (AW-45) on a site visit. The alleger 

stated that the area had changed a great deal since he was on site. 

therefore. he was not sure as to the exact location of the alleged 

improper welding. He indicated three_ different riser pipe supports 

that could be the item of concern. The TRT reviewed the records for 

the three supports and detennined that all those lines were carbon 

steel which do not require inerting. The NRC sent the alleger a 

letter describing the findings of the TRT. 

~he alleger for allegation '-61"' ~W-46~eclined giving the NRC/TRT 

any further infonnation. 

The TRT discussed this allegation (AW-46) with the B&R Welding 

Engineering Supervisor and the B&R Weld Documentation Supervisor. 

Both of the supervisors stated that proper grounding of the items to 

be welded was required for welding (1.e •• the electrical circuit 

-
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cannot be completed, therefore, there could be no arc). They also 

required using the app11cable.pro~edures. Therefore, there are checks 
L\-...~ <:~•\\ \.tr·~O 

in place that wewi4 1dent,fy any arc strikes that may have resulted 
I\ 

Ii ~yt, 1f this allegation we~ tr'f. / , f_ 
t( t, '"t-P" c)tJ.,Ml-,,!At/' ' 
µ~t 0 . .#}fr_ ;r,/ JJ -s 
~.,.iA ~ . 'ZJ 
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The TRT had d1scuss1ons w1th B&R QC personnel who stated that they 

could not remember any instance in December 1981 or any other time 

that welding and concrete chipping were being performed in the same 

area (AW-66). QC personnel also stated that if the chipping had been 

done nearby, the ~1rborne contamination could adversely affect the 

welds. ,~ µI'~ 
~.l~ ~~ ~\J. 
? 

that the concrete chipping was, in fact, stopped by 

Conclusion and Staff Positions: 
' 

The TRT concludes that the allegation that welding was perfonned . 
without proper inerting/purging (AW-45; AW-61) cannot be substantiated 

because: (1) the allegation.lacks specificity (i.e., pipe line 

numbers, location, size, wall thickness, etc.); (2) the majority of 

the stainless steel piping at the 832-foot elevation is thicker than 

1/4 inches; (3) the people named by the alleger have signed sworn 

statements that deny the allegations; and (4) the procedures and 

implementation activities have been inspected and documented by NRC 

• ' . or~-· , ~ .. ~ ... ·~ .. • .. "~ 
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inspections on numerous occasions and no concerns were previously 

fdent1fied. Accordingly, this allegation has neither safety 

e TRT concludes that the allegation that grounding for welding was 

can be neither substantiated nor ~futed. -*;:;;;;~;;;t;iiili~~t;--;
·TRt-showed any evidence of poor ground1n ,----.._ 

l. f ;~true) -ese arc --

}Jo\\i,. ·,,..( ~''\ ', Accordingly this allegation has neither sa ety significance nor 
c;,c.. ~Cl/\ --t• t· •-~ ....,,...,_ 
Ji.,c.;.: . :_ ~'·· :l ge~ric implications. 

1 I' / ("'!.!'• ._~ 1r • .., 

I C\f(,.Llr•J \ 't1C~ I . I . 

~ -\\(.1~1~ 
\,~'.: The TRT concludes that the allegation that welding and concrete 

chipping were done in the same area simultaneously (AW-66) can be 

n•1ther substantiated nor refuted. The alleger also stated that the 

concrete chipping was. in fact, stopped by QC and therefore, the 

welding was not affected. The resulting actions by B&R QC in 

stopping this kind of occurrence show that in thfs speci~~~c!~~--~, J · 
QC system was work ng. S1nce th1s alleged act1v1ty wa~f;;-~ ~..(t JI" 
timely manner, QC was aware of the incident, and n('Nc~as w~.~ 

~oncerning this allegation, the TRT concludes that the welds that were 

I made affected.! No other occurrence of this type could be 

found. Accordingly, this allegation has neither safety significance 
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6. Actions Required: None. 

8. Attachments: Non~. 

9. 

•welding and Related Processes.• 

2. Brown and Root Inspection Procedure QI-QAP-11.1-26; •ASME P1pe 

Fabrication and Installation Inspection.• 

3. Brawn and Root Procedure, •welder Orientation Pro9ram,• CP-CPM

l4o 1. 

4. Brown and Root Pl'.'Qcedure, ASME Section III lnsta11at1on 

Yer1f1cat1an and N-5 Certification,• CP-QAP-12.l. 

5. Brown and Root Procedure CP-QAP-16.l, •Control of Nonconfonn1ni 

Items.• 

-4 



4. That tubular hanger/support steel anchor bolt holes were. enlarged 
with a b~rnfng torch which he said was unauthorized. 

S. That (Richmond)' anchor bolts were not perpendicular to concrete 
surface and 1 therefore, unacceptable. 

6. That· staf nl ess steel pipe attachments were welded on pi.ping wi thou·t 
an inerting purge. 

7. That NRC Form 3
1 

"Notice to Employees" was not posted oo three main 
bulletin boards. 

C. Inspection Findings 

Al legation l 

1. Discussion 

stat~d that during his assignment as "7c-
for drilling through concrete and reiriforc1ng 

s (rebar) durrng nstallation of cable tray and pipe hanger 
supports, he was ordered by his supervisors .to loan out dr;11 bits 
and/or drf 11 u_ndocumented and unauthorized holes through rebar. 

To further support his allegation,[; 1-named B&R employees ''{c_. 
responsible for the alleged impropr;eties and those who could · 
substantiate his allegations. !/ 

In addftion,~orovided the NRC staff a copy of his 
personal dai~ich he logged drilling of holes for 
electric cable trays/hanger supports and rebar cutting details. He "/c.. 
stated that this diary al~o identified holes he drilled, in or 
through, rebar and concrete without having documentat;on and author-
ization. 

2. Chronological Findings 1978-1982 

In order to~_mag'nitude of impHcation and the resulting 
findings of~ allegatfons. 1 c 

\ 

!/ See attached "Assistance to Inspection Report, 11 Report A4-83-00S, dated 
May 20, 1983 

fO\A-85-59 
m.z.s(p 
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The need.for the Richmond Insert anchor bolt to .be precisely 
perpendic~l.ar to the concrete surface is not required according 
the documente.d cri~hed by the licensee, therefore, 
concern alleged by~is not substantfated, . · 

There were no violations or deviations identified in this area of the 
.inspection, 

Al legation· 6 

Discussion 

to 
this 

Ouring~interview on. April 14, 1983,~_ 
stated, .. There was a welding foreman out there that done ·[sic] a lot 
of welding illegally wit~o~t dS!funientation~~uch ~s, lugs on pipes 
without purges. 11 In add1 tlon,W ._1dent1 fled three 
individuals who would have knowledge of atta~hments (lugs) being 
welded on pipe without an inerting purge!/, with specific reference 
to the 832 1 elevation in the reactor containment building. 

2, Conclusion - Allegation 6 
/ . , 

\ As noted in attachment 1/, two individuals identified by 
were interviewed concerning their alleged knowledge of lugs improperly , . c:.,., 
welded on to stainless steel pipe without purging the pipe when 
required. Both interviewees denied any knowledge of improper welding 
activities. 

During this inspection, the HRC inspector conducted an onsite follow 
up review of this matter. 

The liceqsee's pipe welding procedures had been established prior to 
the initial piping installation early in the·construction phase, The 
proced~res and implementation activities had been inspected and. 
documented on numerous occasions throughout that phase of construction 
by the NRC senior resident inspector and independently by NRC regional 
staff personnel, Therefore, during this inspection, the NRC inspector 
limited the review to pipe welding purge requirement established by 
the 1 icensee, 

The NRC inspector observed that ·the primary welding procedures 
associated with safety-related piping are S&R CPM-6.9, Appendix D. 
11Weldint and Related Processes." and B&R Inspection Procedure 
OI-OAP- l,l-26, uASHE Pipe Fabrication and Installation Inspection," 
Paragraph 3, 5 of this. procedure. ;states, in part. 

"Purging .shall be maintained for welding of attachments to ·.r 
stainless steel piping·having a wall thickness of 1/4 inch or 
less for field welds only·,· This may be waived on a case-by-case 
basis by the PWE and Eng·tneering, This wafver shall be documented 
on the app 1 icab 1 e woe, 11 
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In discussing this matter with the cognizant project welding engineers, 
the NRC inspector was in~onned that when a welding purge is required 
tor attachraent welds, the requirement would be noted on -the weld· data 
card (WOC} and a· 11 Hold Point0 established for verification by a QC 
inspector. However, in instances where the purge is waived, an 
interoffice memo waiving the purge is attached to the WDC. The 
interoffice memo is controlled by a ch~onological numbering system . 
and filed within the pennanent record files. lt was further pointed 
out by the p&R welding engineers that the majority of stainless steel 
pipi~g at the 832' elevation have pipe wall thickness in excess of 
the limiting 1/4~'.wall, therefore, an inerting purge would not be 
required for we~d of attachment lugs. 

Based on the !act t~at pri9'.~s -have. not identified a . 
concern in th1s area, that~allegat1on lacks speci
ficity (i.e., safety-related piping-; p1pe ·tine numbers, size, location, 
etc.), that the majority of stainless steel piping at the 832' 
elevation weeds 1/4" wall thickness, and that persons named by_ ii ~did·not support the.allegation, this allegation was not 

substantiated. 
There were no violations or deviations identified in this area of the 

inspection. 

l. 

2. 

Discussion 
It was observed by the NRC inspector in~ff1davit of 
February 3, 1983, and during his interv1ew on April 14, 1983, he 
stated he did not remember seeing the posting of a copy of NRC Form 
3, "Notice to Employees," ·an three main onsite bulletin boards. 

Conclusion - Allegation 7 

The Code of Federal Regulations, Part SO (lO CFR 50), was revised by 
47 FR 30452 to add 10 CFR 50.7, "Employee Protection.

11 

The change 
was publis,ed July 14, 1982, and had an effective date of October 12, 
1982. An important element of the change 1s· that of a require-
ment to r.ost NRC fona 3.at locations where the form can be 
readily viewed by employees on their way to or from their pl~ce of 

work. · 

·During a prior review.of this matter by the NRC senior· resident 
inspector (SRI) (see NRC Inspection Report S0-445/83·03; 
S0-446/83-01, dated March 28, 1983), the NRC Form 3 was observed: by 
the SRI to ·be-posted in early January 1983. However. the precise 
date (between. October through January) of the posting of NRC 

. .,,. 
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RESPO~ATIONS 
. of~;n 
Mechan1cal/Pip1ng ~rea 

Allegation (1) Is 1s alleged that bolt holes in tube steel were cut over 
size with a torch to accommodate m.isplaced concrete inserts. 

(2) I~ is alleged that an unqual;ffed indfv;dual was fabricating 
pipe hangers .. 

(3) Welding repair was performed without inerting on the 
-~ 832' El of th~ Unit One Reactor Building. The weld;ng AUJ involv•d welding of a support lug on a stainless steel 

line. 

TRT Response During Telephone Interview of 10-31-84 

(1) The TRT reported to the alleger that after talking with 
site personnel, reviewing hearing records and other trans
cripts, and reviewing fabrication procedures, that no 
evidence could be found to substantiate his alleg~tion. 
He insisted he could show.the TRT exmaples of his allegation 
if allowed to go on site. 

(Z) The TRT was unable to locate the person alleged to be 
unqualified and therefore, could not substantiate the 
~llegations. · 

TRT Followup on s;te visit ~ith~~ll-7-84 
(1) ~pointed out a ~estraint that· had holes out 
· ~ube .steel. He was not sure which steam 

gener~was located in, however, he said a man 
named~cut them under orders. 

The TRT has not had an opportunity to follow up at the site 
on this new information. However, the TRT does plan to pursue 
this allegation and report ·the final findings in the SSER. • 

(3) pointed out the location of the alleged improper 
_ ..lj!l ng. e TRT reviewed the records for the systems that 
~.:- ·-::-.:-· · pointed out and found that a 11 those 1i nes were 

~~ . carbon stee Whi~coes not equire inerting. It should be 
_,_..,,.,·pointed out that stated,that the area had changed ArJJ a great deal since he left t e site and therefore he was not 

sure as to the correct_.support·, however, he stated that it 
was located in the area that he indf.cated. 

I. 
The· TRT will attempt to locate th~ alleged weld by reviewing 
the area during its next ~1te yisit.· 

. .. 
. ~; 

.-r. 

:-

.. , 
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:• "'.- -··- ··. Allegation S1111111ary 
.. . 

TRT Member: V. Ferrarini 

2. Subject: Weld Procedure Violations 

3. SUTllnary of Allegations: 

AW-45, Al-61 - - Welding was perfonned without 
proper inert~ ""1en shear lugs were welded to the 
pipe. . 

NAr~~--=::6 -·The grounding for welding was acc011pl 1shed in 
su~~that r~sulted in nl111erous arc strikes on the pipe. 

AW-66~ .. Welding and chipping were being performed 1n 
the~ . 

4. Region IV's Conclusion: 

AW-45, Al-6: Region IV report 83-27 concluded that this allegation 
has no merit. · 

NA-46: No Regt_on IV report that covers this item could be found. 

AW-66: No Region IV report on this allegation. 

s. What TRT Had Done: 

The TRT rev1ewed reports, docunentatton, discussed allegations 
with knowledgeable B&R, TUEC and craft personnel. 

6. TRT's Conclusions: 

(a) Not Valid - The TRT reviewed the available 1nfonnation 
and could not validate or 1f validated, the allegation 

had no technical basts. 

(b) Valtd - N/A 

(c) Safety-s1gn1f1cance and generic 1mp11cat1ons .. N/A 

·(d)·· ~.e11U<n~ ·tc put and present hearings - These items were 
not subjects of past hearings. 
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4' BROWN I ROOT, INC, 
t \ ~ CPSES 

PROCEDU~E 
ru4BER REVISION 

EFFECTIVE 
DATE PAGE 

·~A· ~11 ~ .~---J-oa_3_~_11_9s ______ _....-...--.. ........ --.. _____ _..__......__ ........ __ _.. ______ --t-w •- CP-CPM 14. l 2 03/05/84 4 of 4 

2.7 

2.7.1 

2.8 

2.8.l 

INSTRUMENTATION 

In1trumentation and instrumentation tubing are very delicate 
and difficult to replace. These items are not designed to 
support the weight of an adult and should not be climbed on, 
knocked around, or used to' support any weight. 

WELDING 

General precautionary measures are provided in the discipline 
procedure. However, particular attention should be given to the 
following items: 

1. 

2. 

~ Protective coverings should be installed to protect items where 
welding or torch cutting could cause damage.; 

Arc strikes shall be avoided by properly suspending welding 
leads. Welding leads shall not be draped across plant equipment: 

3. Welding leads shall not be grounded to permanent plant equipment 
which could be damaged by the grounding. e.g., pumps, motors, 
seismic limiters, cable trays, conduit, etc. 
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COtltllOLLED COPY 

COMANCHE PEAJl NUCLEAR Powf R PLANT 
ALUGATIDllS AliJ/DI INVESllGATIOMS SUtttARY 

COMPLETION 
CAJEGORY 1·7 SCHEDULE 

. 
V.ldtni •• 1 

AllEGER-DAff RECEIVED 
SOURCE 

ALLEGATION OR COHCEllft 
SOUllCE 

ACTION/STATUS ANON COHFID 

CROSS REf./Oll 
TRACKING 

SYSTEM HO. !!!!! OPEN COMPLETE DOCIKlll PAGE 

011111 G1ner1lor 1y1t .. 
1 rep•lr without 

1uthorl11tlon/proceclure 

Vendor weld dl1cr1p1nct11 
on pres1url11~ link tn 
Unit 1 

On• weld 11il9 l1rgely 
ru1t and concrete 

lnlltal dls
po1ltlon 11-79-15 

l1111rop1r weld1. In prt .. ry Initial dl1-
cool1nt sy1t1• position 11-79-22 

11-80-02 

Spenl futil pool lln.r 
welding conditions 
poor 

J1111raper Welding of 
Socket Welds 

Jn1tl1l dl1-
po11llon 
JR-79-15 

Open 

AW-44 Improper Wild Oe5lgn: Open. J. 8ern11 
Welding A588 Pl1l1 to lnv11llgal1 

_..., ~ lo::.,Cadwdd 1 IHVH 

·xE:E~~:sJ 

1 
AllJ 

J 
RIV 

ASLB Pr1-fll1d 1 
T11Ll110ny (Taylor) ART 

ASLB Pra-ffled 1 
t11tlmony (St9'f1rt) All 

ASLB Pre-flied 1 
te1Ll1110ny (Taylor) All 

RlV~B4·A-0009 1 

IJV-84-A-0011 

ART 

l 
ART 

l 
ART 

l 
ART 

84-006 J/1/84 
A-4. P. 12 ·nd 
T11Ll110ny P. 15-11 

4-84-8116; J/1/14 
A-4S. P. J 

T11ll110nY 1 dld 5/24/IZ, 
P. 6S A.36.i>'. 11•19-lS 

T11ll110ny 1 dld 5/24/BZ 
P. 6S-b6 A.JR.c. II· 
79-12 1 JR-80-0Z 

Testimony. dld 5/24/lt. 
P. 65. A.36.b. Jl-79·15 

UnllKMl (1/84) 

Unknown (1/84) 

~ ea 88i i/llteJ 
'I Ha '" J1Jcv~ 
lesllmariy • . .,,,..~ 

t 8C"UU6 Jlh64 A 1 
• laatlbuaus i 'JJ 
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CONTROLLED COPY 

CONAHCHE PEAJt NUCLEAR POWEi PLANT 
ALLEGAJIOHS AND/OR JNVf.SHGATIOHS SllNRY 

SOURCE TASI 
!!!z. ALLEGATION OR CONCERN ACTION/STATUS ANON CONFJO 

CIOSS REF./OR 
TRAClllHG 

SYSTEM HO. 

AW-59 Plp• 111eld tn Untt 1, lntttal dl1-
FV l·B on dr1wlng po1ltlon II IJ-07 
CT-1-58-017, cont1tned 
unconsumed con1uiaable 
tnHrt .. tertal bangtng 
down on th• interior 
or lhe pip• ind e11ca11lve 
radlel 1hrlnkage tdltch 
could c1u11 flow probl .. 1. 

AW-60 Improper velds on 1upp0rtl 

~~-~ eldlng done without 
~roper· lnertlng 

. 
! . ' 

AV-6Z Sta1n1111 pipe weld 
discrepancy 

AV-&J Que1ttonable ..etd repair• 

AV-64 RCS line plp1 whip re1lralnl1 
hid dafactlvt w1ld1 

AW-65 Questtonable 111eld1 tn fuel 
transfar tulles 

. ~ 

.... 
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1 
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1 
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1 
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1 
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,_ . . 
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SOORCE 
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84-006 J/1/84 
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-94 Ni !f'1 Bit a-t rU"-
Iutlll'Jnx • .JI. lial 
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P. 10 

84-006 J/7/84 A-Zl 
T11tlmony, •• 15, 17 

4-84-006; J/7/84 
A-4S, P. 4 

84-006; J/1/84; 
A-4, THllMny, 
P. 58 
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CP2 

1. Allegation Group: Mechanical and Piping Category No. 7. 
Improper Weld· Examination and Testing by QC Trainees 

2. Allegation Number: AW-48, AQW-20, AQW-21, and.AQW-23 

3. Characterization: It 1s alleged that: 

sser aw48 

1/31/85 

.-.·-r~-QC trainee was-·1niproperfyus1ng liquid penetrant (AW-48).(.z.)During 
; radiographic examination _(A~W~20 and. __ 21): ______ ____-). 

. ., 
_....... ....:. 

r, . •' ~-b ...... 
,~·-,· 

a. The automatic film processor speed was changed to get the 

\ correct film •density.• 
b. •r• holes 1n penetrameters were reamed to a larger size to I 

c. 
give the appearance of adequate film sensitivity. J 

Defective welds were masked out when "shooting" adjacent 
thin wall repairs. 

; 

I 
j 

,~The calibration of the 01metrics automatic welding machines was not 

do~~_.!.~C-~-~di ng to app 11 cable procedures ~(~AQ~W:..·.::23~)'..:.-----~ 

4. Assessment of Safet! Significance: In assessing La11egat1on 
-,(AW-48Jf the Technical Review Team (TRT) reviewed TUEC QA procedure 

........ CP-QP-2.4, with special emphasis on trainee duties and responsibilities. 
The QA procedure states, in part, •A Trainee works along with a 
certified individual and does not conduct independently any test, 
interpret any results of a test, or write a report of test results." 
Since the wor~ alleged was done by a trainee, it is only reasonable to 
assume that some work done during the learning process wou1d!be done 
improperly. The final interpretation and sign off of the welds done ., 
by trainees would be the responsibility of a qualified NOE Level II or 
Level III inspector. ·The fact that the alleger saw a trainee 
perfonning a liquid penetrant examination improperly was most likely 

FOIA-85-59 z.~r 



.. . ~ rYtJ/i 
program since a Level II or Level III inspector~ have shown the 

r -- · tih_~.Lba.d .be.en 4ona incarrK • 'vt.-

. Our1ng·an interview with the alleger~~ ted~h-~a-t-~oi-h-is-~-11-em_---=t~i-==oo~n:: .. .h ._, 

...(AW-48~y have been on the fuel pool liner.~Jiner.we~"\"~ 
I 

/~.M~}?:~ion and welding has alrea& been covered by Mechanical/P.Jp.Htg d- · 
{../~"'°'---. ~Y 43 and Q~/QC Category E\,.(ii w111 not be discus~ furth~.· ~ 

~<2...-/ ~~· ---···~---·---·- .. ---~'~ ,..:.:J~+. ~ .. ,.\, • b \•. A \,•., l· I' W., .. r __ - "" ~'-'I 
·~ \ .. ':. l..t.'-=o -i~ ~ . 

The TRT discussed the allegations concerned with piping radiographs 
(AQW-20 and AQW-21) with a B&R QC lead Nuclear Inspector A (Level III) 
and a B&R Lead Nuclear Inspector B (Level II) who were responsible for 
radiographic film interpretations during the time the allegation$ were 
made. Both inspectors stated that they each have more than 15 years 
experience in the area of nondestructive examination (NOE). The 
allegations were all given anonymously so. that the TRT could not 
interview the alleger to obtain clarifications or additional 

;;infonnatfon. 

l~ I/ 
• ~ & ..,.. a. The changing of the automatic film speed so as to get the correct . ~ • LP 

-~~~~~c ~l/ 
A . 

'. ' 

film exposure was substantiated as a method use.d to get the 
desired light exposure when the film was developed. This process 
is considered acceptable as long as the rinse time is long enough 
to ensure that the film can be maintained for the 40-year life of 
the plant. __ .tft .. sh~be· notecfthat· expos-u-re-calc~l~tionsf"or---- . 

.. --- \ 
~recessing film speed are based upon the thickness of the pipe · 
being X-rayed, which has a tolerance which could affect the 

. 1 ,:~.'.· .. "1.~- .~ ~.. r i exposure and would require a different processor speed to get~: 
1 .- 1 · 7"'.v- .. correct film expo_~.vn --------L "'""·- ......_ __ . __ 
I \I", 1·. .'• . .,,... .. e_. 1-

.. \.. ~ -· \ 
,,, :,....-1:\M..... ' ,,. ...J 

...... J ''""". ' r- I . t. .. I :i'- . 
t'' I"\ : 

TRT reviewed the records that show the results of tests required 
by B&R Procedure QI-QAP-10.2-3C, which is a check to assure that 
the final film is adequate for archival use. The records are 

·complete and show. that the film is of a quality that can be 
stored without adverse effects for 40 years. 
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b. The allegation that the nrn holes in penetrameters were reamed to a 
larger size was discussed with the B&R QA personnel listed above. 
Both stated that they knew of no instance where tampering with the 
penetrame~-~-~~.!~--~_!er done.J Both agreeatnat 1f it were-rtrimn--.,.,.,,,., 

i:•r:-; :'' 1-~ :::::~~;e: 1=e i;:pe~~~~ ~:~:· ~~; :m1~:; ~~ :~~-;:t1 ce ::; i.6J 
-+r.i''.:_:~ ..... -: ~· ··~·, .. ~ nonnal conditions •. __ _jn addition, after the allegation becl!me known to ,fi(i. ~I 
P' ... ·. . . . . the B&R QC Superintendent, he had the pen~trameters checked for any /,e~' ';/. 

.·J• • · · 1 - tampering and found none. ~ \/~.t'"~ ~.r "' .. L.t chc.~<a o+ ]vr: 1~"'~ j,v-1 
' - l () 7 ,1 ' ' J J' ' ,1.1 .,v 

·~:~····j.'1.- .:.. ,··.· ... _-· .. ~·. ":. ~·; :.1........ peV',lll:>·•···J.· ... '>. r~ ~t, ,.i.."t1.t.•• ;). c-1-~·---u~ : 
t \k1 w .• ,. • ·. • Based on these 1 nterv1ews, and 1 a~k1ng further cl ar.1f1cat1on from the ,_ ~ • 

11 '·'-'""~-Jv.1,,•.< a11eger, the TRT considersLt~n~~~ion to be unsubstantiated. 
'?c... • -rr- . ---

c. The allegation that defective welds were masked out (i.e., taped over) 
when radiographs of adjacent thin wall repairs were taken is vague in 
that no specific weld location, pipe size, safety-related system, etc. 
was identified. In the discussions with the BIR Inspectors, both said 

.lil that welds may have been masked to photograph only the area that was ~ 

under consideration. If any adjacent weld had already been inspected, )J.'lfi 
masking may have been used when a repair was made,. although the J)Y' 
preferred method would be to take the "shot• and then mark the film to _ _/ -/ 

.~----···-make note of any adjacent defective welds. 
. - .. _ D~ \\t-~~~ r- ki ~ ._ \- -t~-~ 

The allegation was difficult to assess because the lleger specified ~~J~ f .. c. ... ·l 
1...-_:_::-~--- ~t\ .. '\'II' ? ; 

no particular joints and the masking may have been one for many \~~ 
·~sorlS:iother than for hiding defective welds. If a defective weld 

were on a system that required inspection, that inspection would be 
completed under the requir~~~QA!~C procedures e Resident Reactor f.l&,/O~ 

• Iaspector-and-inS1Je·ctorsrrom NRC's RIV have, on a continuing basis, ~ 

l~rev1ewed the weld 1nspect1on process and have made no observations or~ 
_findings t~~1!. ~.Q~l~-~l:JbS~~ntiat~is allegation. __ 1 ~/~ 1U. 

L 'BR~S ft" 1 K \ ~ ~~ro~ 
a::'l1' • 1..._..L.._.o~~u-~t:-~"? 
n~ '~~~c. ... ·n- - . 
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The TRT has reviewed report number IR-79-18, which covers in detail 
the Region IV review of the allegation concerning the calibration of 
the Dimetrics automatic welding machines (AQW-23). Since the 
Dimetrics machines have been sold, it was not possible for the TRT to 
talk to machine operators or observe their operation. This allegation 
was from an unknown 11leger1 therefore, it was not possible to get 
add1t·Jona1 infonnat1un or discuss the review with the alleger. The 
TRT dio~ however, talk to the B&R Senior Project Welding Engineer who 
gave the team a considerable amount of information concerning 
operation of these welding machines. 

The TRT reviewed at random records for the Performance Verification of 
Automatic Welding Equipment. These records contain data showing that 

' the required factory-recoR111ended\cali~ration1was performed by a 
D1metrics factory-trained techn1c1an."mployed by B&R. Report IR-79-18 
stated that a select group of pipefi"tters .were charged with the 

. / 
responsibility for maintain1ng,/adjusting and calibrating the 
machines. These personnel were in reality electronic technicians 
administratively assigned to the pipe department. Their sole 
respons1b111ty was the maintenance of the D1metr1c.s ~c~Jnes.. "'"' c.-.• . .,.W 

,' .I~~'\.•> tk ... ~ ~Lt,.1J1~"'\ · J.T- t~, • r h;/~. If ~J- ~"'~'" '""' \'c. "\• w--. lie> t~ ~l\.~"t'·-
The TRT reviewed the Comanche Peak Steam Elettric Station Construction 1 

11 Procedu"."_.~~~ms..w'cP-~ ~·:cJr~"l~ The procedure requ 1 res that 
jjerformance vertlfCatlo e c'OiiiPlished ~y the QA/9C department and 
requires that weld parameter monitoring be accomplished in accordance 
with Appendix 3 of the procedure. The TRT verified through interviews 
with QA/QC supervisory personnel, the review of pertinent records, and 
interviews with the B&R Sr. Project Welding Engineer, in addition to a 
review of report IR-79-18, that QA/QC was not verifying the 
perfonnance of the machines, as required by the above procedure, nor ~ 
was the weld parameter monitoring done in accordance with~e~~~ 
of the pro_c.edure. These infractions were a violation of the ~~~ 

. procedure. .f-.. J _/~I._ . ~~ £ 
~~" ~~·: ;:l7t4/' ~fa~ '7V- r-.. 

~-· 
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' 

fi'o. . 

..,.. . .. ic\~~~ \~ ~~ e..tf""-"~ . d u>~"t Utd'"'\":t'~ ,·(. ~i- f.o 
''n~~ LS U , ~~ w\rot\ *t.. \M'"'-""°·""-5. ~ ""~ rl/ 
u.w..;,_l/ \\\~ f.Olf ~c.c...\. \\A- . l r . ~ /1 
1l:"~" ~~·<\- __ o"-~~~~_: s -_j ~ d •tJ o 

...--nie following corrective act1o ncorporated into Proced re 
WCP-6, Rev. e Notice 2: (1) Paragraph 4.2. 
now requires performance verificatf by Welding Engineering with the 
assistance of the Welding Operator or Maintenance Technician, rather 
than by the QA/QC department, (2) Welding operators and maintenance 
technicians have been defined a'- Brown & Root employees specially 
trained in the operation and ma,ntenance of the Dimetrics Welding ; 

I I 

System, (3) The frequency of erformance verification has been revised' 
. I 

from a calendar time to an a cumulated machine time basis. The QA : 
staff personnel il 1 r cally yer1fy/comp11ance to the procedure j 

I 

using the nonnal Comanche Peak audit and/or surveillance procedures. i 
I 

The TRT has reviewed various audits on the Dimetrics welding equipme~t 
/ 

and have found them to be in compl fance with welding procedure .. WCP.:0, 
as revised. 

5. Conclusion and Staff Positions: Since allegation AW-48 refers to a 
training position, and since ultimate responsibility for the weld 
f nspect1on would be with a Level II or Level III inspector, the TRT 
concludes that this allegation has neither safety significance nor 
generic implications. 

Although allegations AQW-20 and AQW-21 were all vague and from an 
unknown source, the TRT reviewed a considerable amount of data concern
ing them. The automatic film processor speed may have been changed, 
however, this process is considered acceptable since the resulting 
film can still be maintained for the 40-year storage requirement as 
substantia_ted by ~.s Tfle- enlarging of penetrameters_ ·~r~1e5_,. 
was not substant~ated, and if they were enlarged an experienced film 
inspector would have noticed the tampering. The mask;ng of adj~nt 
Wll!lds, ff done, does not affect the w~ld being examined._........-~RT 
concludes that these allegations are unsubstantiated·cfrid have neither 
~fety significance nor generic fmpli~ation~~~ 

. ...,~rr•r- ... ·:••·"l~ ..... ,f. 



6ffl7r1 
SEE.. tJ01E ~ooc. 

Allegation AQW-23 is true an corrective actions have been implemented 
-·:t ;u occurrences. e infra~tion was procedural in 

nature and ha no earing on the....qu 
The Dimetrics welding machines were ma1nt~ined in g od working condition, 
although maintenance was accomplished by personnel ther than those JJ

1 

_ formally delegated by procedure to maintain them. e procedure ha~~~ 
since been changed so there 1s no longer any conf11 t. '?~I' 

t,F)~. 
I . . 

The TRT has detenilined that this allegation has ne·ither safety 
sign1f1cance nor generic implications. 

6. Actions Reguired: None. 

8. Attachments: None. 

9. Reference Documents: 
1. Brawn I Root CPSES Construction Procedure 3301195-WCP-6 Rev O, 1 

•Electronic Alignment, Performance Ver1ficat1on and Maintenance 
of Dimetr1cs Gold Track II Au~ttc Welding System.• 

10. This statement prepared by: 
V. Ferrarini bate .. 
TRT Technical Reviewer 

L.' Shao ~ate 
Group Le~der 

Approved by: v. Noonan bite 
Pr0ject Q1rector 

... 

., 
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BrownerRootlnc. 
QUALITY ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT 

WELDER DOCUMENTATION SURVEILLANCE CHECKLIST 

PROJECT: CPSES JOB NO.: 36-1195 PAGE--L.OF_...__ __ _ 

5.4.2(b.11 THERMOMETER SERIAL NO. ~ue (b.41 PYROMETER SERIAL NO. ctlTE.; ~2~ 
CALIBRATION DATE nJl:B CALIBRATION DATE 10-15'·77 

~PMETERSERIALNO. (II REGULATOR $ERIALNO. rnr' ~6~ 

ALIBRATION DATE CALIBRATION DATE •·*·71 
VOLTMETER SERIAL NO. 
CALIBRATION DATE 

"i)iq.+-.1 rn..,1t.m ... c,. •Rs b3 
C 11 I. -Ou~ o-t • It. 7f 

WELDER SURVEILLANCETI,~e.Tric> .r; M111 .. " 1 2 3 .. 5 -
·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6.4.2 

•.WELDER SVM./EXPIRATION DATE AWG~ 
c.AMP!i 10~ 

c.VOL TS f) 

d.DRAWING• c.. .• - ')pt-...... 
d. FW• !INCLUDING SHOP WELDI .c:\ 
,.WPS· REV. ~,., '111 "/( ... , i) 

' PROC~SS ISMAW/GTAW/GMAWI n.r·Av.J . .. F 

•. STAGE (ROOT/WELD oun We.IA Dv,. 
g. POLARITY (ST/REV.I ~+-

h.ELECTRODE SIZE .o~5 
I.PREHEAT TEMf'. (ACTUALJ ?o';.·(11 .. IJ 
l.INTERPASS TEMP. IACTUALI !J rr,,,· 
k.ROD OVEN TEMP. lACTUALI kl/~ 

k.1 ROD TVPE,DIAMETEACSI IFR '30F 
k.1 ROD IN OVEN. AMOUNT tJ /Ill 
k.2 STUBS IN CAN, AMOUNT f.J/O. 

m ARGON FLOW RATE .:Z. I C' FM 

m.ARGON REG. PRESS. :>o C.f .. 
m.AAGONPURGE RATE 11111 ro c LI 

n.WELDING PARAMETERS CSAT/UNSATI c;A+ 

o.1WMR COMPLETE & COARECTISAT)(UNSATI !;A ... 

a.2TEMPIL STICKS AVAIL.t"FHSAT/UNSATt c;n ~ 
o.3COPV Of WPS AVAIL. ISAT/UNSATI o; A Jo 
a.3WELDER USING CORRECT WPS s. ~ + 
0.4Wl:Ll.Jl:H QUAL. TOW~ UiAl"fUNSATI ."iA ~-
o.&TOOLS MARKED FCfR SIS ISAT/UNSATI S°At 
COMMENTS: 

!tr)"...,'f .,. ]i<P- <.:. T- I - Sc· .:&.1 

i.V ..... Sp"c.d • ~O l: ?M FOR INFORMATION ONLY 
• :> .... ,d' T,. Alie. I • 5 'I' p IV'\ 

FnlA-R~-!i~ - - - -l'9 /)//,LA ... tt2.· ' - z: z 
QC ENGINEER/INSPECTOR SIGNATURE DATE 
1.113-0(1-2:1-77) 

ntz1l 



·-~ Brown&'Root.lnc. 

. ~ 

QUALITY ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT 
WELDER DOCUMENTATION SURVEILLANCE CHECKLIST 

''')JECT: CPSES (Y .IOB NO. : 35· 1195 PAGE I Of-~/ __ ---

5.4.2(b.1) THERMOMETER SERIAL NO. /l((A 
CALIBRATION DATE II/ /A' 

Cb.2) AMP MF.TEA SERIAL N0./}"7E U° c'J/ 7 
CALIBRATION DATE Cf :_1-?# 

(b.3) VOLT METER SERIAL NO. ::?en S-4<2 
CALIBAATIONDATE ---~--...._·.~-----

WELDER SURVEILLANCE 

&.4.2 
WELDER SVM./EXPIRATION DATE 

c.AMPS 
c.VOLTS 
d,DRAWING• 
d. FW• (INCLUDING SHOP WELD) 
e.WPS ·REV. 
f.PROCESS ISMAW/GTAW/GMAW) 

iTAGE cROOT/WELD OUT) 
g. POLAR ITV (ST/REV.) 

h.ELECTRODE SIZE 

k.2 STUBS IN CAN, AMOUNT 
m ARGON FLOW RATE 
m.ARGON REG. PRESS. 
m.ARGON PURGE RATE 

n.WELOl~.tG PARAMETERS (SAT/UNSAT) 
o.1WMR COMPLETE 81 CORRECTISATHUNSAT• 
o.2TEMPIL STICKS AVAIL.I )(SAT/UNSATJ 

o.3COPY CF WPS AVAIL. (SAT/UNSATI 

FILE NO. 

lfCiNGINEER/INSPECTOR SIGNATURE 
L 1/3-015-23-771 

Cb.4) PYROMETER SERIAL NO. /J'?.tr Zi£ ,Z?.:l 
CALIBRATION DATE /4 - /.:? - Z,!i 

(I) REGULATOR SERIAL NO. --Al~-~ .. Jt.._ __ _ 

CALIBRATION DATE NU 

FOR INFORMATION ONL 
5 

BROWN & ROOT, INC 
. RECEIVED 

AUG 16 1978 

-~ ................ ..._ ........ "'"""'· . ...,.-·,·.·····-.··1··~ .... 
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• \.!e1der Symbol lflN 

BROWN & ROOT, INC. 
C''.'"l lTY ASSU!' ""'CE DEPART:'.:·:r 

(j) :;ELDER OOC~.:·'.~';TATim~ SUR1:E: Illt..' ~~ CHF.C:~UST 

PRuuECT: CPSES 

~!tLDER SURVEILLAr:cE 

A. Welder iym/expiration date 

B.1. Thermometer Serial No. 

Calibration Date 
3. Volt Meter Ser1a o. 

4. Pyrometer Serial No. 

0.1. Drawing # 

E. HPS - Rev. 
F. 1. Process 

2. Sta e Root/weldout 

____ 2 ~.0-:9 type 
3.cod in Oven, a~o nt 
~.Stubs in can, a, unt 

JOB NO. 35-1195 SUBFILE NO. 
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BROWN & ROOT, INC. 
QUAL !TY ASSURANCE DEPARTMEtlT 

\i!e 1 dff r Symbo 1 A7r 

WELDER ~OCUi·'.~:.TATION SU~VEILLANCE CriECt.L.~S7 

PROJECT: CPSES 

WELDER SURVEILLANCE 

; A. Welder sym/expiration date 
l 
I 8.1. Thermometer Serial No. 

Calibration Date 
2. Amp Meter Ser a o. 

Calibration Date 

4. 

. .... ··.• ... 

JOB NO. 35-1195 

. *-7~ ~..J:u)~ •(lei: al(,:tO'f 
FOR INFORMATION ONLY : 
ll-'19-1? ··- I I 

DATE 
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BP.OWN & ROOT, INC. 
QUALITY ASSURANCE DEPARTMEt:T 

\·IE:..:~.:; DOCUMENTATION Su~VE ILLAi::E CHECt:U ~7 

PROJECT: CPSES JOB NO. 35-1195 

~!ELDER SURVEILLANCE 

2. 

3. 

4. 

4. Vol ts 
0.1. 

2. 

- ... --·· /JAIA ltsrs·~'f 
nc ~· .. ,..,e-,.,., ., ... ~ ...... - ... -- c._.f"r•••llllT'''"':-. J ~ ' ~ '_ c. ,'\ ... : . . - . . .. .&. •• -: ,,... ·.,, ........ 

·-----~ -----~--~~---------------------------------~-----------------------.__j 

· _ ___ /L.· i1_· ...... Z'-al'I':....-_ 
DATE 



@ - .. BROWN & ROOT, INC. QA !i~~9~ 
QUALITY ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT R'\P" I ~~IEW - c -...r"" 'II~ 

WELDER DOCUMENTATION SURVEILLANCE CHECKLIST Fllf NO. 

I. 1 
PROJECT: CPS ES JOB NO.: 35-119_5_ SUBFILE NO. 

(l) THERMOMETER SERIAL NO. N~· . (4) PYROMETER SERIAL NO. m1f-~I 
,, CALIBRATION DATE CALIBRATION DATE l!·!Z.1.l. 

(2) AMP METER SERIAL NO. !IJIE.·gg, 
CALIBRATION DATE a:-g2-zt 

(3) VOLT METER SERIAL NO. llJ.'I.E. ...J" Ol 
CALIBRATION DATE ~-,J.6 ~ .. , JI. ,,, 

INSPECTOR INITIAL AND DATE OF INSPECTION .p.r·~:~~ ------ ------ ------WELDER SURVEILLANCE 1 t" 2 3 4 5 -
"" -. ' -·--· . - .... - ... 

.. . .. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a •. WELDER SYM. /F'XPIRATION OATf . 

c. ACTUAL BEAD WIDTH/Jl.CTUP.L IR#l.VEt' SPtt:U ·- . ~~l 5.0. .s/I I J/ . \ l I I " 

c. AMPS .,~ ... I~~ \ ~' 
c. VOLTS /() //,~ \ 
d. DRAWING # /c.:.1.<!J,,-I l't-J•Cl.n./ \ 
d. HI#{ INCLUDING SHOP WELD) ' (j M.t;-q \ 
e. WPS - REV. QQD~.:/)o q9D:J.J'Pn \ 
f. PROCESSCSMAW/GTAW/GMAW) J:J.,J.,, l!nllll Av11J 1.!:niw \ 

_ .. 

f. STAGE (ROOT /WELD I Ull.. ... ._, .. DnnT I '• :"'1 Win w/o ' o. POLARITYCST/REV. t'' W' •• ' - -· . :Jr ST \ 
tl. •LECTRODE SIZE R'"'' .. ,ol#S •D"l5 \ 
1. )REHEAT TEMP. (AC iAL - .......... 7/,.l'J"r 71,o•~ \ 
j. NTERPASS TEMP. l TUAL JU t. \,; .L o "'" • v Q,;P~ Jl'J.tt~~ \ 
k. rcuu OVEN TEMP. (A UALJ ,,,,,/,d. ,,,_/J(J \ 
k. 1 ROD TYPE ':-. "'"' Nv1t:.I) ~~~JI t'i'-.WJI \. 
k. 1 ROD IN OVEN, AM UNT . - .,JLJ ~/.tJ \ 
k. 2 STUBS IN CAN, A IVUll. l TY A~ ;:; u " " '' "' ~1LJ. ;.,_/A \ 
n. ARGON FLOW RATE .u.ii-_~u 11~1'.,/:JI 

m. ARGON PURGE RATE ,,u/A MIA \ 
n. WELDING PARAMETERSCSAT/UNSAT ~A9" 

.,. .,. \ 
1. .WMR COMPLETE & CORRECT( SAT UNSATJ .~•:r .'f.n..,. \ 
2 •. TEMPIL ST CKS AVAIL.{Uf SA UNSAT) .ca.:r ~-- 7"' \ 
3. CUPY OF ~JPS AVAIL. SAT UN' ~11T .sa:r ~ ... T" \ 
4. !-.'ELDER OUAL. TO WP5 SAT UN SAT Sd-7" ... ,. .7" \ 
5. lUULS MARKED tUK S/.>{SA' '/UNSA' } .3.e!I" ra.-r \ 

(;U~L'tENTS: jl~ ~~""'-ith'V•/{/tl71J·Gr,1Ju1Jl'c:-H -
-t'fyl'ome.fe,...mTE-.17~ 1~·'1' 

FOR INFORMATIOH ~~·· y f.j d. 

~~ 
. ,,.1~ 

~f ~-
lJd~ l.l~ ENGlNEt " NSPECTOR SIGNATURE 
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BROWN & ROO I • me. 
QUALITY ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT 

WELDER DOCUMENTATION SURVEILLAHCE CHECKLIST 

PROJECT: CPS ES 

(1) THER:·10METER SERIAL NO. NM (4) PYROMETER SERIAL NO. nrQ·4'1/J.. 
CALIBRATION DATE ' CALIBRATION DATE 1.o-11t·7¥ -- 61/4 

(2) AMP METER SERIAL NO. m-re·J1t, .. . CALIBRATION DATE LQ.·lk. Zf. . 
(3) VOLT METER SERIAL NO. llJ. t:. ~ ..,514. . 

CALIBRATION DATE c:.U·Z2 .. ,/ '~ ii!. . _, 
WSPECTOR WITIAL AND DATE OF INSPECTIO:l I,/}·•· ... ~' .,., .. ~--JJ'~ ----WELDER SURVEILLANCE 1 it" 2 "*\" 3 4 5 ..; 

·-· . .. ... -.. ·- .... .. 
"" .. 

~ ~ -~ ~ ~ a •. WELDER SYM. /FXPIRATION DATF --- LJ/& AJG, 
c: ACTUAL BEAD WIOTH/P.CTU.G.L TRJWEL" SPEt:u ... :flPl.U' oT/I I .a. f,,, "Yll " I\ I l 
c. AMPS /Jo l.~o i.#S \ 
c. VOLTS . O.'i '1..5 lo \ 
d. DRAWING # /lrJ.i-J'A-~L lk-J,~o-1 PA1.J·.5C'~·I \ 
d. HI#( WCLUOH:G SHOP ~JELD F'W-1 ,:IJ,/-J(,. Fw-r \ 
e. l·:Ps - REV. 9'1o:J..5 fJ0J~ JJo (/ll!Ubt "" \ 
1f; PROCESSCSMA~.J/GTAWGMA~~} JJ .. t .. t.iJJuJ At/To a 72Ju. .A ,,.,.,.Jl,.Jl.t \ 

..... 

f. STAGE(ROOi/WELD oun hJI ... IV/o win \ ··-
ri. POLARITYCSi/Rc'J. J <"I" ~r .s"·r \ 
11. ELECTRODE SIZE '#JI..~ , 011.s· • • 1'"'6 - I \ 
f. PREHEAT TE:·:P. {ACTUAL __ • ..,.,. .. Dn()T, 'Nii 1'o•ft 76.o•f- - .... " ·- ·-

~·· , . ' . i. HffERPASS TEi·lP. ACTU t'r .. ~ -- '· 11.50F l~D0/! !UvJ<'~ \ 

k. ROD ovrn TEMP. ( ACTUA ) "'~ . ulill 1t1/J 111/A . \ 
k. 1 ROD TYPE ..... 4n"70 IF' ~o !I €~.,ot ,.?'~·..t. I \ 
k. 1 ROD IN ovrn. AMOUN Utl.il.01w•w ,.1JLJ .J/d AJJA \ 
k. 2 STUBS I tl CAN, AMOU1 .,J.t/l ;.,,,, wl~ \ 
m. ARGON FLO:-: R.!\TE 11: .. ""' 

.. .. .u._~ t!~H ulf t!& # C11tfte..J \ 
m. ARGON PURGE RATE 1 _ - ~ !'>. r.i r i. Al/A -'"' N/,4 \ 
n. WELDING PARA:·~:TERSCS Ri 1111'.ffll 1 ""'"'""'..., •••• ~-r l.u1/~,..,, .... .,.- \ 
I. .W:·~R COMPLETE & CORRECT SAT) UNSATJ ~11..1' o('lf._'7" ~,,.,,., \ 
2. .TEMPIL STICKS AVAIL. tu JSAT UNSATl .-~..,- .1 .. -

,,,. .,.. \ 
3. COPY OF HPS AVAIL. SAT /WISHT •d'T' _'('4..,, <,,,,- \ 
4. !'IElDER QU.C.L. TO HPS SAT/mlsAT .~A.-r .O::il..,, <...- 1"' 

5. TUULS ~t:\RKt.U rUR S/•1tSAT/UNSA ) .. ,..r oUt.. -r #/A 
COi·::·1Et~,:: . 't>R..- ~I<; if~~~-.!.. ~-h···*"· 

-t-'I ~~ ~ ~· 4.i,..;. r l/llTTJ- Gmw td WQ !°e., . 
' ~ · mre·.31~ 1--.·1'1 

*~ "(f'/ ro ,,,,tp,.. mrG·.J1, .. 1-a·19 
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o WELDER DOCUMENTATION SUR1/EILLANCE CHECKLIST 

p . ; "°" itr. c JOB NO. 35-1195 

HELDER SURVEILLANCE 1 

A. Welder sym/expiration date 

B.1. Then:1ometer Serial No. "'}/// \ 

Calibration Date ~ \ 
2. Amp Meter Ser1a1 rio. "'#? 

Calibration Date ,#t}~ 
3. Volt Meter Ser1 a I r10. ~/fq 

Calibrat1on Date Al~ 

4. Pyrometer Serial No. m~-77~ 
Calibration Date ..:?.. ?.JI? 

C. l. Actual Bead ll1dth J6 
2. Actual Trave1 :speeo ..fKI 

4. Vol ts /~,z. 
D.1 • Orawi ng ii _L?_,,_J-ir-7./"1./ 

2. F.\~. fl (including shopwe1e1) ..Z:-/.J ~/ 

E. WPS - Rev. ?~./!/.'-/ 
F. 1. Process l 1/b 1 Ari. uMw) A.J'!J::~· 

2. Stage (Root/weldout) "4.J-"' 
G. Polarity (ST/REV.) rr 
H. Electrode Size .CJ~.S--

J. Interoass Temo. ///,ff ",C -
K.1. Rod Oven Temo. lf)/.JtJ 

2. Rod type E ,d':;l/'J.I 

3.Rod in Oven, amount ~ 
4.Stubs in can, amount ,II/A:/ 

L.1.Inert Gas Flowrate -:/_<~;::./,I 

\ 

2 3 4 
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2. Inert Gas Purge Rate ~ 
,__'!':"'M • ......,We lcHngPannet~er~s~\ ;,;;.,....~11""u~N::i~....i,~,----.~-.. <'-.~~--+-----+-----+-----t-T-----' \ 

\ I 

\ I 

\ I 

N. 1 .WMR Complete (SAT-UNSAT) Cd/ 
----2.Temcil-Stick"""Avail. (SAT/UNSAT} 

3.Copy of WPS Avail. (SAT/UNSAT) .f-~;- \ ! 

\ j 

\ I 
-· 4.Jl.elde.t.Jh~a1. to WPS (SAT/UNSAT.:...)-~~J~H;;;i;.'~:-r--'-----'----.f------t--~-

5.Tools Marked for SIS {SAilCJNSAl} S,.q.r-
~·- ·-··--· 

~I ~r:;.;._ ~ 
Inspector initial & date of inspection ~~ ............._, 

l·.3· 79 
DATE 
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(j) fOR INFORMATION ONLY 
BROWN & ROOT' me. 

QUALITY ASSURA11CE OE?ARmE?IT 
WELDER OCCUMENTATIO:I SURVEILLAr:C£ CHECKLIST .. 

PROJECT: . CPSES JOB NO. 35-1195 

WELDER SURVEILLANCE 
' I. A. Welder sym/expi ration date 

. I 
2. o. 

3. o. 

Calibrat on ate 
C.1 •. Actual Bead ',ol1atn 
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